INDIVIDUALLY
TAILORED PROGRAMS
Unable to ﬁnd your perfect
program under the LOUDER
signature programs?
Work with LOUDER to create an
individually tailored program to
suit you and your team’s needs.
This document outlines, but is not
limited to some of the programs
LOUDER has curated for our
clients in the past.

WWW.LINKEDIN.COM/COMPANY/LOUDER-GLOBAL/
@LOUDERBYYAMILETTECANO
HTTPS://WWW.YOUTUBE.COM/CHANNEL/
UCRA1FDB2FNWILLRRO-5ODGQ



The New Path to a Brighter
Future:

Know Your Worth:

Your Calm Self:

LIFE & CAREER
DEVELOPMENT

CAREER CONFIDENCE
TRAINING

STRESS MANAGEMENT &
UNEXPECTED SITUATIONS

We want you to succeed in your
career with conﬁdence to
create an impact. We will teach
you that by adjusting how you
present yourself physically and
what you focus on mentally, you
can create conﬁdence that will
help you achieve your goals and
propel forward in your career.

Stress is your body’s reaction to
changes in your life. We will
identify how you handle stress
and working closely together
we will help you differentiate
between empowering stress
and disempowering stress in
your life.

Are you ready to take your
lifestyle and career to the next
level?
Do you feel that something is
lacking in an area of your life or
your career? You are not alone!
We have helped countless
people to achieve their full
potential. We will identify what
you really want and any barriers
that you will need to overcome.
Identify the results you want
and let us help you develop a
plan to get there.

We will go through what you
want, when you want to achieve
it, how you will achieve what
you want, where you see
yourself when you achieve your
goals, and does this career ﬁt
into who you are and your
identity.

Let’s help you ﬁnd effective
techniques to address stress
with conﬁdence.



The I Presence:

The WFH Reality:

360 LEADERSHIP SKILLS INTENTIONAL
& EXECUTIVE PRESENCE

MANAGEMENT, RESILIENCE,
POSITIVE MORALE

We will go through a customized 360
leadership assessment with you. By asking
the right questions and providing honest,
insightful comments we can create a platform
for you to become a strong leader who has
executive presence.

Working from home offers a great deal of
ﬂexibility but it can also be a big adjustment.
When working from home it can sometimes
be difﬁcult to differentiate from your home
life and work life.

Having strong leadership skills and executive
presence means inspiring conﬁdence in those
around you, including senior leaders that you
have the potential for great achievements
which will give you access to incredible
opportunities.

We will help create a tailored plan for you to
get organized, communicate effectively, and
stay healthy so you can continue to advance
in your career and support your colleagues.



join us on all

our socials!
Come join the LOUDER Community! We
would love to hear from you on our social
networks. Use the hashtag #AskYam on
Instagram with your questions about
entrepreneurship, business,
communication and anything else for
your chance to be featured on the
LOUDER Global Instagram page.

WWW.LINKEDIN.COM/COMPANY/LOUDER-GLOBAL/
@LOUDERBYYAMILETTECANO
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